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World Dairy Forum 2014 in summary 
 
On 10 October 2014, EDA (European Dairy Association) organised its annual World Dairy Forum in 
Stresa, Italy. Under the umbrella “European Dairy in a global context”, the theme of the 2014 edition, 
various prominent speakers were invited to discuss the role of milk and dairy in facing the global 
nutrition challenges ahead.  
 
The World Dairy Forum was opened by EDA President Michel Nalet and Assolatte President Guiseppe 
Ambrosi. In their opening remarks, both M. Nalet and M. Ambrosi underlined the historical importance 
of this year’s venue – Stresa – where +/- 60 years ago the foundations were laid of what later would 
become the EU milk market order. EDA President Nalet added that, when the so-called Mansholt Plan 
was implemented after Stresa, the importance of export for the dairy industry became evident.  

 
 

First session: the expectations and needs of the future European ‘dairy consumer’ 
 
The first session was dedicated to the expectations and needs of the future European ‘dairy consumer’ 
and how this consumer should be reached by targeted communication with good messages on dairy. 
The first session also highlighted how the dairy sector should position itself to meet the European dairy 
consumers’ future demands and expectations.  
 
Based on European consumption data for dairy products, the first speaker, Mr. Enrico Krien, Senior 
Business Consultant at The Nielsen Company Germany, presented a comprehensive analysis of “The 
European dairy consumer and future trends”. Krien stated that a number of criteria upon which the 
consumer makes his choices, already visible today, will only increase: health, fair trade, fat free, 
discount, GMO-free, etc. Another trend is the increasing interest in snacking products for on the move, 
amongst which the consumer counts fresh fruit, chocolate, cheese and yoghurt.  As main conclusion 
Mr. Krien said that the future European dairy consumer will become more demanding and that his 
expectations will rise. More transparency in terms of trust and good value for money, and ‘making’ 
proactively the consumer trends will be key challenges for the dairy industry in the future.  
 
In this context sharing the good messages on milk and dairy products will be key. This was the main 
message of Mr. Laurent Damiens, Chairman of the European Milk Forum. The main objective of this 
platform is to maintain and reinforce the level of milk and dairy consumption in the future by 
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improving the image of milk and dairy products, and by making the European consumers’ attitudes 
towards milk and dairy products evolve positively. He presented a multi country advertising campaign 
on the nutrient richness of milk, named ‘Milk, nutritious by Nature’ and illustrated the importance of 
adapting the advertising concept to specific local needs by showing country-specific television ads.  
 
 

Second session: the challenges of the dairy industry 
 
The challenges that dairy faces at a global and European level were the theme of the second session. 
All over the world the dairy processing sector needs to tackle the questions in the area of food security, 
nutrition and food sustainability.  
 
Dr. Philippe Ankers, Chief of the Livestock Production Systems Branch at FAO, highlighted the benefits 
of milk and dairy as vital sources of nutrition for the world in his speech. By bringing forward concrete 
examples of dairy-based initiatives, such as the school milk programmes in Bangladesh and Myanmar 
or the exemplary integrated dairy project in Lebanon, Dr. Ankers demonstrated the global benefits of 
dairy and the dairy industry. The latter is not only a cost-effective means to meet nutrition challenges, 
but it also creates jobs and reduces poverty in developing countries. Milk and dairy are a vital source of 
nutrition and represent an income for some 300 million farm families. 
 
For Dr. Jeremy Hill, IDF Chairman and Chief Technology Officer at Fonterra, dairy is the solution to the 
world’s nutrition security and sustainability problem. Milk and dairy will be crucial in meeting the 
world’s global challenge of nourishing billions of people with 2 or 3 daily servings of safe and 
sustainable dairy products. Dr. Hill underlined that, in order to meet the nutrition goals globally, dairy 
production will need to be tripled by 2050.  
 
“Feeding the planet and an ageing population are the European food industry’s challenges for the 
future”, confirmed Mrs. Mella Frewen, Director General of FoodDrinkEurope. She gave an overview of 
FoodDrinkEurope’s activities and highlighted the key role the food industry will be playing in meeting 
the future nutrition challenges worldwide. Making the food industry more competitive, raising 
consumer confidence in the food industry and increasing sustainable ways of working in the food 
industry, are FoodDrinkEurope’s major objectives.  

 
 

Third session: the risks and opportunities of free trade agreements for European dairy 
 
Jais Valeur, Executive Vice President at Arla Foods moderated this panel discussion and  introduced this 
session by pointing out the significant growth of milk supply in several European areas and the on-
going decrease of dairy products consumption in the southern countries of the EU fueled by the 
adverse economic climate there. Demand, Valeur said, is outside Europe so that market access must be 
improved for the EU dairy industry on a worldwide scale. But what one sees is more protection of 
markets and a growing number of non-tariff trade barriers…  
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Former Italian farm minister and MEP Dr. Paolo De Castro and the new minister-counsellor of the U.S. 
mission in Brussels, Mr. James Higgiston discussed with Mr. John Clarke, Director from DG AGRI, Head 
Negotiator of agriculture in the TTIP (Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership) talks, not only on 
the dairy aspects of free trade agreements, but on the whole range of agriculture related topics linked 
to the U.S.-EU negotiations. 
 
Dr. De Castro stated that we must make sure that the final TTIP deal is well balanced. It must lift 
barriers and bring new opportunities to EU producers to export their products across the ocean but at 
the same time ensure the high EU standards that our farmers must meet and our consumers currently 
enjoy. Neither must it compromise our views on issues such as use of hormones, cloning and GMOs. Of 
course, also the new European Parliament is open to negotiations but to ensure a good result for our 
farmers and consumers, the European Parliament, who will need to give its final blessing to this deal, 
must be properly involved in the process. 
 
Mr. Higgiston underlined the economic impact of TTIP: “TTIP is a great opportunity for both the 
European Union and the United States. During the negotiations, we need to overcome our differences 
and find a common vision that would benefit farmers and consumers on both sides of the Atlantic. The 
aim of the Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership is to facilitate and increase trade between 
the United States and the European Union. More trade means economic growth and more and better 
employment on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean. This is crucial for Europe in times where the EU is still 
trying to tackle the consequences of the global economic crisis with high unemployment especially 
among young people in some countries.”  
 
Mr. Clarke gave an overview on the status of all currently discussed free trade negotiations and 
stressed the commitment of the European Commission to transparency and close cooperation with the 
European Parliament. Clarke told the WDF that the EU is not only negotiating TTIP with the US but also 
a number of FTAs with India, Malaysia, Thailand, Japan or Singapore. The EU must no more become so 
dependent on one single destination like Russia was and needs to diversify the areas it sells farm and 
food products to. 
 
In his closing remarks, Mr. Nalet commented that “the discussions on how dairy can meet tomorrow’s 
nutrition challenges have once more underlined the importance of our industry. It is clear that the dairy 
sector will continue to ensure its prominent role and responsibility in feeding the world population with 
safe, nutritious, sustainable and delicious dairy products.” On the free trade agreements he said that “it 
might be true that the volumes of dairy trade between the U.S.A. and Europe are not as significant as 
with other world regions, but the discussions we’ve had today show clearly the very positive future 
market opportunities in the U.S. for our European quality dairy products. The TTIP will most certainly 
become a blueprint for future trade agreements”.  
 

Mr. Nalet also thanked all speakers for their compelling contributions and the audience for their lively 

debate. 


